Our services

Your details
I am proud to support to South Lanarkshire’s first in-patient palliative care hospice.
I can think of nothing better than being part of Tony’s Path.
First Name

Surname

A hospice is not just a building. It is
a way of caring for people. Hospice
care aims to improve the lives of
people who have a progressive life
limiting illness. We aim to deliver care
to people who have a deteriorating
condition and preserve their quality
of life. The highest value is put on
respect, dignity and choice. We not
only take care of physical needs,
we consider emotional, spiritual and
social needs, and we also support
family, carers and close friends, both
during the illness and bereavement

Organisation
Address
Postcode
Telephone

Mobile

Email

Payment details
£

Amount

I enclose a cheque made payable to Kilbryde Hospice
I wish to pay by credit or debit card and authorise you to debit my card. Please complete the form below.

Expiry Date

/

Issue Number

Signature

Valid From

/

Security Number

Date

/

/

Gift Aid declaration
Using Gift Aid means that if you are a UK taxpayer, Kilbryde Hospice can reclaim
an additional 25p on every £1 you give.
Tick here if you want us to reclaim tax on this and future donations, and sign and date below.
Name
Signature
Date

Care @ Home Project
The Care @ Home project offers
hospice care at home with regular
contact by specialist nurses to address
the emotional and psychological needs
of patients and carers.

Card Number

Tony’s Path

What is Hospice Care?

Day Services and Drop In
Day Services and Drop-in aims to
support any patients with life limiting
illness, their carers and family
members to manage symptoms,
improve confidence and improve
quality of life. What we can offer
is a supportive environment, care
and companionship, recognising
and addressing patient’s needs,
information giving and bereavement
support.

Therapeutic Care
Our wide range of therapies include
complementary therapies such
as Reflexology, Aromatherapy and
Massage together with Creative
Therapies in particular Music therapy
and counselling.

In-patient Care
Kilbryde Hospice has a 12 bed inpatient unit where we will provide
care to our patients with life limiting
illnesses. As part of our phased
approach, we plan to have this
service running by summer 2016.

Kilbryde Hospice
McGuinness Way, Hairmyres, East Kilbride, G75 8GJ
Tel. 01355 202020 • Fax. 01355 279616
info@kilbrydehospice.org.uk

Find us on Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin and Instagram
Kilbryde Hospice is an independent local charity. Scottish Charity Number SC032424

www.kilbrydehospice.org.uk

www.kilbrydehospice.org.uk

The new hospice
In October 2014 the construction of Kilbryde Hospice was complete.
The build cost over £4 million and is on a 1.83 acre site on the grounds
of Hairmyres Hospital in East Kilbride. A modern, two-storey building, the
hospice houses an in-patient palliative care unit as well as a day hospice
and drop in centre, and has been designed with the specific needs of the
patients and their families in mind.

Tony’s Path
About Tony
Concerned with the inequality of access to palliative care
in Lanarkshire, Tony McGuinness established The Kilbryde
Hospice Appeal in 2001 and was Chairman until his death
in 2011.
His vision was to develop a purpose built hospice with both
in patient and day care facilities, to serve the people of
South Lanarkshire.
This was a difficult challenge and at times the obstacles seemed insurmountable.
Tony developed Parkinson’s Disease which gradually impacted on his health but this
did not deter him from achieving his goal.
After many years of campaigning, he was delighted to sign a partnership agreement
with Lanarkshire Health Board paving the way for palliative care provision in South
Lanarkshire.
He fundraised tirelessly and with the support of board members and other devoted
volunteers, raised over two million pounds towards the fund. He was proud to see
the opening of Kilbryde Hospice Day Care Centre in East Kilbride in 2008, a significant milestone in palliative care provision.
Tony was involved in planning the new hospice, on a site adjacent to Hairmyres
Hospital. He would be delighted that his good friend, Alex Ferguson, cut the first
sod, signalling commencement of the building of South Lanarkshire’s purpose built
hospice facility.

Hospices are simply incredible places, giving people all the
care and support they need and without ever charging a
penny for it. I’ve seen at first hand the incredible care that
Kilbryde Hospice offers to the day patients and their families at the most vulnerable time of their lives.
I’m pleased to be able to support Kilbryde Hospice.
Please, join me in dedicating a stone in Tony’s Path and
together we can help Kilbryde Hospice to provide that same
wonderful care for all our loved ones for years to come.

For further information visit www.kilbrydehospice.org.uk

Pick your brick...
Choose your inscription
This could be your own name, your family, your group or company name. You
may wish to add a personal message
such as ‘best wishes’. Please remember though that Tony’s Path is intended
to provide a positive and uplifting
experience to our patients and visitors.
Therefore, we would ask you not to
request the words ‘in memory of’ or
lifespan dates. However, name only
inscriptions will be very welcome.

To sponsor your brick in Tony’s Pat
h is simple and straightforward. Choose from
four
options:

Single paver £60

210mm x 105 mm
2 lines of black text

Double paver £120

210mm x 105 mm
4 lines of black text

To be part of Tony’s Path, please complete the form below. If you would like more than one
stone, please use another form (photocopies are fine).
Your choice of stone: (please tick one only)
Single paver – £60

Double paver – £120

Kilbryde Hospice lifestone – £800

Large Kilbryde Hospice lifestone – £1,400

Your inscription:
Write the name or message you would like engraved in the boxes below, bearing in mind
the guidance given on the previous page regarding suitable wording. You can use up to 15
characters per line, including punctuation and spaces. Please indicate upper and lower
case and leave a blank space between each word. All inscriptions will be automatically
centred.
Remember
• for a single paver use a maximum of 2 lines
• for a double paver use a maximum of 4 lines
• for a Kilbryde Hospice lifestone use a maximum of 4 lines
• for a Large Kilbryde Hospice lifestone use a maximum of 5 lines

If you are unsure and would like
some advice, please call us on
01355 202020.

Confirm your message

Kilbryde Hospice lifestone
£800

Once we receive and accept your
order form (opposite) we will send you
a certificate to confirm the wording
of your inscription. Please check this
very carefully and let us know
within 10 days if you would like to
change your inscription.

300mm x 300mm
4 lines of silver text

Come and see it
We order our bricks in batches
every six months. Once your
stone has been laid we will
invite you to take a stroll down
Tony’s Path to see your brick for
yourself and what your wonderful
donation has achieved.

The order form

Please complete your details on the reverse of this page.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:
Tony’s Path, Kilbryde Hospice, McGuinness Way,
Hairmyres, East Kilbride, G75 8GJ.

Large Kilbryde Hospice lifestone
£1,400
400mm x 400mm
5 lines of silver text

Thank
you

Kilbryde Hospice Limited retains complete control over the location and date of installation of all stones in Tony’s Path. The stones are and will remain the
property of Kilbryde Hospice. Kilbryde Hospice agrees to maintain the stones for a minimum of 10 years. Stones used may differ in colour from those illustrated. Stones may become worn, weathered or damaged by natural causes without any liability to Kilbryde Hospice. In exceptional circumstances Kilbryde
Hospice reserves the right to relocate stones. Kilbryde Hospice reserves the right to refuse any application at its discretion. Tony’s Path is intended to be
positive and inspiring. Inscriptions containing phrases such as ‘In Loving Memory’ or similar are likely to be refused. Any amendments to the inscription
provided on the order form must be notified within 10 days of receiving the certificate. Kilbryde Hospice will not be able to make changes to inscriptions
received after this. On receipt of your order form, your request will be granted subject to (a) approval of the inscription (b) availability of stones and (c)
remaining space being available in Tony’s Path. Only once your request has been accepted, will we process your payment and send out your certificate.

